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VOLUME 112 NUMBER 5 

APARTMENTS 

A boom in the upper brackets 102 

High cost, tight money, and g011ernment neglect of middle-incom~ nO'IUfflg needs 
will channel most apartment const,ruction into the lw.r;u,ry ma,rket. 

Pioneering in the city 104 

Lafayette Park in Detroit is tl1e most ambitious effort yet to put high anà low 
apart1nents with garden lwing back into the heart of the city. 

Design for urbanity 114 

À rich S'lipply of innovations in the design and technology of apartments is 
evolving to serve a new generation of 1irbanites-a rO'undup. 

Chatham Village revisited 118 
Thirty yea1·s after its completion, this plamned rental community in Pittsburgh 
is still loaded with neglected secrets for today's apartment builders. 

ART OF ARCHITECTURE 

A school in the sun 94 
In the hot climate of Sarasota, Florida, Architect Pa1il Rudolph stages a 
rhythmic dance of concrete baffles and arohitectural spaces. 

Concrete Parthenon 122 
Nervi's prize-winning design for the Palace of Labor at Tztrin, Italy, is a 
surprisi1igly cwssical hall; the ninner-up, a cata1naran of concrete. 

The three levers of Walter Gropius 128 
Ed1,cation, architecture, ood criticism-strong enough to move th~ world. 

Jigsaw city 134 

The oentury-old sori1nsllaw oottagc'S of Oak Bluffs, illassaclmsotts--a gallery. 

TECJJ.NOLOGY 

Lower cost f or high buildings 
.il radically ncw syste1n, for assombli?tg multislory buildings, proposed by a stael 
worke1·, promises substau tial sauings in ti111e and bnilding costs. 

Bicycle-wheel roof 144 
Utica's oablo-hung roof spans :J.10 f•·cl, weighs 011/11 1.J po1111ds per squaro foot. 
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